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Chapterr 1: Introduction 





1.11 Background 

Immunisationn remains one of the most cost-effective public health interventions available 

(Robertsonn 1985, Shepard 1986). In the pre-vaccination era, epidemic infectious diseases 

suchh as measles, diphtheria and particularly smallpox were responsible for large numbers of 

deathss mainly in childhood (Duncan 1996). With the introduction of routine immunisation 

programmes,, starting with smallpox in the 18th century, the incidence due to many of these 

diseasess has been reduced significantly. Smallpox for example was declared eradicated in 

19800 (Stewart 2005). 

Inn Europe (as elsewhere), there still remains much work. Although both measles and 

rubellaa have been targeted for elimination from the WHO European region by 2010 

(WHOO 2004), outbreaks of both diseases are still regularly reported (WHO 2005). Other 

vaccine-preventablee diseases have either re-emerged such as diphtheria in the former Soviet 

Unionn (Galazka 2000) or have become resurgent such as pertussis in older persons and 

pre-vaccinationn infants in many European countries (Celentano 2005). New vaccines are 

approachingg licensure for other diseases which have a large public health impact such as 

rotaviruss and human papillomavirus (the aetiological agent of cervical cancer). 

Internationall  differences in the reported incidence of vaccine preventable disease are 

welll  recognised. These differences reflect both true epidemiological differences, but also 

variationss in the sensitivity and specificity of national surveillance systems. International 

differencess in the epidemiology of communicable disease can be related to factors such as 

sociall  mixing patterns, circulating local strains/type of organism and historical diversity in 

nationall  immunisation programmes in terms of type of vaccine, schedule and coverage. 

Surveillancee is critical to ensure that any policy-making at national and international level is 

undertakenn in an informed fashion. Historically two main surveillance tools have been used 

too monitor national immunisation programmes - disease surveillance and vaccine uptake. 

Particularlyy for international epidemiological comparisons, each method has well recognised 

limitations.. For infectious disease surveillance, variation occurs in national reporting 

practices,, case definitions and surveillance infrastructure (e.g. population under surveillance, 

thosee responsible for reporting). A specific issue for disease surveillance for vaccine 

preventablee diseases is that with increasing coverage of a mass immunisation programme, 

diseasee incidence declines and circulation can be (temporarily) interrupted (a phenomena 

thatt has been termed the honeymoon effect). However, this may disguise the accumulation 

off  a pool of susceptibles over time that presages a further outbreak with increased mean 

agee of infection (Beutels 2002). For vaccine coverage monitoring, international variation 
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occurss particularly in methods of collection (e.g. routine, administrative method versus the 

EPII  cluster survey) and in the numerator and denominator definitions used to calculate 

vaccinee coverage. 

Sero-epidemiologyy provides a promising alternative to evaluate national immunisation 

programmess (de Melker 1998). Sero-epidemiology has been defined as "a specialised tool of 

diseasee surveillance where data for a disease is collected through the results of tests conducted 

onn blood samples drawn from a selected population." Population sero-epidemiology was 

reportedlyy first undertaken for measles (Synders 1962), diphtheria (Fisher 1956) and rubella 

(Enderss 1969). Serosurveys of both the general population and of specific groups at higher 

riskk of infection, has been used to provide a measure of: 

 Prevalence of immunity (identification of susceptible populations) e.g. measles 

(Gayy 1995) 

 Prevalence of past infection e.g. hepatitis C (Balogun 2002) and hepatitis B 

(Gayy 1999) 

Fromm a public health perspective, serological surveillance usually combined with modelling 

andd economic methods (Gay 1995), has been used to inform policy in several ways: 

i.. To estimate disease burden in pre-vaccination era e.g. hepatitis C (Balogun 2002), 

Helicobacterr pylori (Vyse 2002), MMR (Edmunds 2000) 

ii .. To plan and evaluate disease control programmes, specifically: 

 To identify the most effective and cost-effective intervention, whether by: 

i.. Targeted catch-up campaign by identifying susceptible populations 

e.g.. measles (Babad 1995, Enqueselassie 2003, Gay 1998) and rubella 

(Massadd 1994, Edmunds 2000); 

ii .. Routine programmatic interventions - e.g. introduction of routine 

acellularr pertussis booster dose (Edmunds 2002); 

 To evaluate level of disease control e.g. achievement of measles elimination 

statuss (Gay 2004, de Serres 2000). 
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1.22 Seroepidemiological surveys: methodological issues 

Methodologicall  issues about serological surveys particularly pertain to how the serum bank is 

collected,, the techniques of testing used and how the results are analysed and interpreted. 

1.2.11.2.1 Serum collection 

Inn general two methods of obtaining serum samples for population serosurveys have been 

employed: : 

 Use of residual sera: This approach is opportunistic sampling. It involves using serum 

specimenss submitted routinely to laboratories for microbiological and biochemical 

analysis.. A bank of these samples is collected, then unlinked from personal identifiers, 

keepingg only information on age, sex and sending laboratory. This provides a sampling 

framee to create an age- and gender-stratified sample for testing. 

 Population-based sampling: This method of sampling involves the recruitment and 

consentt of individuals, selected using population-based sampling methods such as 

stratifiedd random sampling. This should provide a sample representative of the general 

population. . 

Eachh method has its strengths and weaknesses. Population-based sampling theoretically 

providess a more robust estimate of the seroprevalence for a given population together with 

confidencee intervals around that estimate. However weaknesses of this approach include 

thee cost of undertaking the collection and the potential for recruitment bias. De Melker and 

colleaguess compared characteristics of participants and non-participants of a population 

basedd survey and found that certain population groups (particularly adult males) who are 

moree likely to not participate may be associated with past exposure to hepatitis B virus (de 

Melkerr 2000). Use of residual sera is a lower cost approach and as minimal identifiers are 

collectedd avoids the need for individual patient consent. Recent studies have shown this 

methodd provides a good approximation of the general population exposure to ubiquitous 

infectionss such as measles compared to population-based sampling (Kelly 2002). 

1.2.21.2.2 Sera testing 

Traditionally,, serology has been based on techniques such as complement fixation and 

agglutinationn assays. However, these are labour intensive methods and usually lack sensitivity 

andd specificity, making them inappropriate for serological surveys. The development of 

functionall  assay methods such as the virus neutralisation test (NT) that detect serum 

neutralisingg antibodies can be used for serosurveys. The advantage of this approach is that 
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thiss is generally a sensitive and specific method (often referred to as the "gold standard"). 

However,, it is also a labour intensive technique that can only be used in certain, reference 

laboratories,, as it requires use of live virus. Enzyme linked immuno-absorbent assays 

(ELISA)) are a more recently developed method (Engvall 1971) diat can detect antigen 

specific-antibodies.. The amount of colour produced by the assay is directly proportional to 

thee amount of specific antibody present in the test specimen. Aldiough generally ELISA 

iss a sensitive and specific method, it is a non-functional assay that does not use live-virus. 

Itss advantage over the NT method is that it is much less labour intensive and provides 

continuouss quantitative results — important to standardise and analyse sero-epidemiological 

surveys. . 

1.2.31.2.3 Interpretation of results 

1.2.3.11.2.3.1 Standardisation of assay results 

Nationall  laboratories undertaking sero-epidemiological surveys usually use their established 

assayassay method - which varies from country-to-country - but allows countries to make intra-

countryy comparisons over time. Variation in the sensitivity and specificity of ELISAs is well 

recognised,, with various recommendations made to improve internal and external quality 

controll  (Desqunenes 1997). Ideally, to minimise variation all countries should undertake 

testingg of all sera with the same assay in the same laboratory. Clearly this is unrealistic. 

Laboratoriess do attempt to minimise variation through the use of internal controls, 

measurementt correction factors and in some cases e.g. measles, calibration against an 

internationall  standard. However, despite these approaches residual variation does remain 

—— particularly when different assay methods are employed. Work by Heskedi and colleagues 

onn the comparative performance of a series of nine commercial ELISAs for measles-

specificc IgG compared to plaque reduction neutralisation found that testing a panel of 174 

serumm samples gave large variation in performance (Hesketh 1997). 

Additionall  approaches are required to standardise laboratory mediods, and allow true 

internationall  comparisons of seroprevalence data to be made. 

2.2.2.22.2.2.2 Immunogenicity studies 

Too interpret serological surveys, it is important to understand what an IgG antibody titre 

meanss (titre is the degree of dilution of a substance). A specific IgG antibody titre could 

indicatee previous exposure to either that particular infection or the specific vaccine for that 

infection.. In addition depending on the quantitative level, it can be indicative of protection 

orr recent infection/vaccination. Specific titres are quoted for a number of infections and 
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vaccines.. However, particularly in relation to international comparisons it is important 

thesee levels are both valid and standardised. To interpret population serological profiles, it 

iss therefore critical to have an understanding of the antibody dynamics both pre- and post-

infectionn and vaccination. 

2.2.2.33 Protective titles 

Vaccinee effectiveness (VE) has been defined as the percentage reduction in attack rate 

off  disease/infection in vaccinated (ARV) compared to unvaccinated (ARU) individuals. 

Iff  confirmed infection occurs in a previously vaccinated individual, this reduced vaccine 

effectivenesss can be due to either primary (PVF) or secondary vaccine failure (SVF). PVF 

representss a failure of immediate seroconversion with a documented lack of detectable 

specific-antibody.. SVF represents a loss of protection (i.e. infection) following documented 

seroconversion,, and is often linked to waning antibody levels. 

Whatt level of antibody provides protection? This level may be different to provide protection 

againstt clinical disease as opposed to infection. For example diphtheria - a level of 0.01 

antitoxinn units/ml provides protection against clinical disease, but not against carriage. 

Thesee levels of protection have traditionally been derived from clinical trials, which allow 

directt measurement of the efficacy afforded by a particular vaccine against specific clinical 

end-pointss related to serological correlates of protection. 

Somee authors have suggested particular antibody levels are protective against clinical 

measless (Chen 1990) and rubella (Skendzel 1996). Chen and colleagues took serum 

specimenss from a school cohort before and after a measles outbreak, and found that 

plaquee reduction neutralisation levels below 120 were not protective against clinical measles 

disease.. A number of countries have now documented waning antibody levels in highly 

vaccinatedd cohorts particularly for measles, mumps and rubella (Davidkin 2000, Davidkin 

1998).. Whether this observation represents waning protection (secondary vaccine failure) 

iss strongly debated. There is a suggestion in an investigation of an outbreak by Edmonson 

thatt clinical measles may occur in vaccinated individuals. No IgM response was detected 

inn this group (confirming this was SVF not PVF), but disease was also significantly milder 

(Edmonsonn 1990). Work in Finland, involving avidity testing of individuals who were 

knownn measles vaccine failure (n=142), identified 28 persons with high avidity antibodies 

indicatingg possible secondary vaccine failure. These individuals also tended to have had 

milderr disease and a more rapid IgG response (Paunio 2000). Whether these individuals are 

importantt in terms of contributing to transmission in the population is unclear. Modelling 

workk has suggested their epidemiological significance remains uncertain (Mossong 1999). 
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Mostt probably, the contribution of this group to interfering with measles control should 

bee minimal. Indeed, no country (particularly in Scandinavia) that has had a two-dose MMR 

vaccinationn programme in place for more than two decades, despite documented declines in 

populationn antibody levels, has observed a resurgence of measles in older highly vaccinated 

cohorts. . 

Otherr work has been undertaken for rubella suggesting that a level of 10IU/ml is protective 

forr the vast majority of cases (Skendzel 1996). However, as work by O'Shea and colleagues 

hass demonstrated, even the traditional level of 15IU/ml may not completely protect the 

individuall  pregnant female from potentially transmitting the infection to the unborn foetus 

(0'Sheal994). . 

2.2.2.42.2.2.4 Infective titres 

Ann elevated IgG antibody response (either a four-fold-increase with paired sera or a single 

highh titre) can be due to either recent infection or vaccination. What level of antibody 

suggestss high probability of recent infection? If serological status is assessed before and 

afterr a laboratory-confirmed infection, serological correlates of acute infection can be 

estimated.. For example, this approach has been used to identify the serotype-specific anti-

capsularr IgG response following pneumococcal carriage with serotypes 9V, 14, 18C, 19F, 

andd 23F (Goldblatt 2005). 

Highh titres of antibody to other infections, in particular pertussis, have also been shown 

too have good predictive value for recent infection as outlined below (de Melker 2000). 

Monitoringg the distribution of high-titre sera in the general population can provide a tool 

too measure the age-specific incidence of infection (de Melker 2005). 

Inn conclusion, to interpret and compare serological profiles from different populations, it is 

importantt that any cut-offs employed for levels of protection and infection are standardised 

andd evidence based. 

1.33 Sero-epidemiology in Europe: disease-specific examples 

Thee study, which forms the basis of this thesis, was generated by the European Sero-

Epidemiologyy Network (Osborne 1997). Within the framework of this European Union 

fundedd project the sero-epidemiology of several key infectious diseases in Europe were 

examined,, specifically measles, rubella, pertussis and herpes simplex virus. 
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1.1.11.1.1 Measles 

Thee Persian physician, Rhazes, first described measles in the lO4 century, distinguishing 

thee disease from smallpox (Babbott 1954). The English physician Thomas Sydenham was 

thee first to outline the clinical features of the disease in the seventeenth century (Wilson 

1962).. In the absence of an immunisation programme, measles infection was recognised 

too be universal — with two to three yearly epidemics. In developed countries, the majority 

off  infections occurred amongst primary school children, whereas in developing settings, 

transmissionn was mainly amongst pre-school children. Morbidity and mortality is observed 

too be more severe amongst infants and adults (Babbott 1954). 

Followingg the isolation of the Edmonston virus strain by Enders in the 1950s (Enders 

1962),, vaccine development resulted in the licensure of the attenuated Edmonston B strain 

vaccinee in the US in 1963 (Hornick 1962). Although a cheap and effective vaccine has 

beenn available for over four decades, measles remains an important cause of childhood 

mortalityy worldwide with an estimated 800 000 deaths each year in the late 1990s (WHO). 

Thee WHO recently established a global mortality-reduction target (WHO). Reductions in 

deathss have been observed, although measles was still responsible for an estimated 530 000 

childhoodd deaths globally in 2003 - the vast the routine immunisation schedule in England 

andd Wales in 1988 replacing the previously single dose of measles vaccine given in the 

secondd year of life. By 1994, due to the combination of incomplete coverage together with 

90-95%% effectiveness of the single measles dose, a large cohort of older susceptibles had 

accumulatedd in the population. 

AA sero-epidemiological age-stratified survey of population immunity to measles in 

combinationn with mathematical modelling predicted an imminent measles epidemic with 

ann estimated 100 000 to 200 000 cases and 30 to 60 deaths mainly amongst 7 to 14 year 

oldss in 1995/96 (Ramsay 1994, Gay 1995). The model was used to evaluate the predicted 

impactt of a number of potential policy options (Babad 1995). On the basis, of this work, a 

nationall  measles-rubella campaign was undertaken targeting all 6-16 year olds, together with 

thee introduction of a routine second dose of measles vaccine at 4-5 years of age. 

1.1.21.1.2 Rubella 

Germann physicians first identified rubella in the nineteenth century, as a generally mild rash-

feverr illness occurring mainly in children (Smith 1875). Rubella was found to be an epidemic 

diseasee occurring every 4-7 years, with the mean age of infection ranging from 2-3 to 8 years 

off  age (Cutts 1997). 
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I tt was only in 1941, that the Australian ophthalmologist Gregg published a report of cases 

off  congenital cataracts linked to rubella infection in pregnancy (Gregg 1941). Subsequent 

reportss of rubella infection of women during the first trimester of pregnancy was linked to 

miscarriagee and a triad of severe congenital anomalies including cataracts, heart disease and 

sensi-neurall  deafness — termed congenital rubella syndrome (CRS). 

Largee epidemics of rubella occurred in Europe in 1962-3 and the US in 1964-5. The latter is 

estimatedd to have resulted in 20 000 cases of CRS and 13 000 abortions/stillbirths (US DH 

1969).. This drove research groups to develop a vaccine, with the RA27/3 vaccine licensed 

inn Europe in 1970 (Plotkin 1969) 

Withh the availability of a live attenuated rubella vaccine - two vaccination strategies have 

generallyy been used: selective and universal immunisation - or a combination of both. 

Directt protection for women of childbearing age (WCBA) has been provided with selective 

vaccinationn programmes targeting groups such as adolescent girls and post-partum women. 

Indirectt protection for WCBA has been provided through universal vaccination of an entire 

birthh cohort in early childhood with the aim of interrupting rubella transmission. For the 

latterr approach, coverage needs to be at a high enough level to prevent the accumulation of 

aa pool of susceptibles over time. If this occurs, the inter-epidemic period can be lengthened, 

thee average age of infection and the number of cases of CRS actually increased. 

Rubellaa transmission and by extension cases of CRS is still widespread with an estimated 

1000 000 CRS cases each year globally (CDC 2005), particularly in countries with no or a 

poorlyy implemented programme (Cutts 1997). The WHO European Region has established 

aa target for CRS control by the year 2010. Although many countries in the western part of the 

Europeann Region introduced rubella vaccination some years ago — the strategies employed 

andd their coverage has varied greatly. For example, Greece documented an increase in the 

numberr of CRS cases following introduction of a low coverage mass infant immunisation 

programmee (Panagiotopoulos 1999). 

Itt is critical for countries to have surveillance tools that can be used to identify the most 

appropriatee preventive strategy to reach these targets and then confirm the target has 

indeedd been reached. CRS surveillance involves identifying infants with various congenital 

anomaliess and confirming rubella infection in pregnancy. In general the disease burden due 

too CRS is often not well documented due to the challenges of establishing such surveillance 

systems.. Serological surveillance provides potential advantages over traditional CRS disease 

surveillancee (Cutts 1997). Its first published use was in the 1960s (Enders 1969). It has since 
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beenn used to ascertain rubella susceptibility for the general population and for risk groups in 

particularr women of childbearing age (Hathout 1978, Serdula 1982). However, a variety of 

assayy methods have been used with different cut-offs: HAI methods initially, and in recent 

yearss EIA, highlighting again the critical importance of establishing standard methods for 

serologicall  surveys. 

Rubellaa sero-epidemiology has been successfully used in three ways: to estimate pre-

vaccinationn disease burden, to evaluate the level of control following vaccine introduction 

andd to plan optimal interventions. Age-stratified serosurveys in unvaccinated populations 

(dee Azevedo Neto 1994, Semerikov 2000) have demonstrated evidence of large variation 

inn susceptibility, particularly in women of childbearing age (de Azevedo 1994, Seth 1985, 

Minglee 1985, Cutts 1997, Dromigny 2003). This data has been analysed with simple catalytic 

modelss to make estimates of the age-specific incidence of infection amongst pregnant 

womenn and hence the burden of CRS and thus inform development of cost-effective 

vaccinationn strategies (Cutts 1999, Orenstein 1985). 

Rubellaa serosurveys have also been used to evaluate the level of control (proportion 

susceptible)) after introduction of rubella vaccination both in the general population and 

amongstt groups at potential risk of re-emergence of rubella, in particular WCBA. These 

studiess have demonstrated susceptibility levels amongst WCBA ranging from 2.5 to 44% 

(Serdulaa 1982, Pumarola 1987, Pelissero 1993, Park 1996, Gioula 2004). Other studies have 

focusedd upon populations such as vaccine refusers in the Netherlands (de Haas 1999). 

Finally,, data from these rubella serosurveys have been used to select and plan optimal 

interventionn strategies to control CRI. For example, several studies undertaken in the Middle 

Eastt demonstrated very low susceptibility levels to rubella amongst WCBA in the pre-

vaccinationn era, and hence selective programmes targeting females only were recommended 

(Abdullahh 1984, Hathout 1978, Dutta 1985). Other work from Greece, demonstrated residual 

highh susceptibility amongst WCBA after introduction of a mass childhood immunisation 

programme,, some years previously. Additional vaccination of WCBA was consequendy 

recommendedd (Gioula 2004). 

1.331.33 Pertussis 

Thee French physician De Baillou first described Bordatella pertussis in 1578 (Plotkin). 

Infectionn is responsible for a characteristic prolonged paroxysmal cough and associated 

whoop,, with the major complications being pulmonary and encephalitic, particularly in 

infancyy (Plotkin). 
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Infectionn was usually in early childhood in the pre-vaccination era — although re-infection 

wass also occasionally reported in older adults (Lambert 1965). Epidemic cycles usually 

appearedd every 2-5 years (Fine 1982), with up to 300 000 cases and 10 000 deaths reported 

inn an epidemic year the US alone (Cherry 1988). 

Wholee cell pertussis vaccines were first developed and licensed in the US in 1914, and 

combinedd with diphtheria and tetanus toxoid in 1948 (Plotkin). However, despite the 

availabilityy of effective vaccines for several decades, pertussis continues to be public health 

problemm in Europe in both poorly and highly vaccinated populations (Celentano 2005). The 

emergencee of pertussis in highly vaccinated groups has been observed particularly amongst 

adolescentss and young adults. It is not totally clear, whether this observation represents a 

truee epidemiological effect or a surveillance artefact related to improved case ascertainment 

followingg the introduction of new diagnostic methods such as PCR. Evidence has also 

accruedd that these groups may have an important role in transmission to unprotected or 

partiallyy vaccinated infants (Edwards 2005). 

Althoughh waning immunity is a recognised problem with currently available vaccines, 

thesee vaccines do seem to provide protection against both disease and (at least partially) 

againstt infection - with evidence of indirect protection for groups at higher risk of more 

severee disease in particular the very young. The European Region has established a target 

too achieve pertussis control in the region by 2007. With recent apparent changes in the 

epidemiologyy of pertussis, several supplementary vaccination strategies have been proposed 

includingg booster doses of acellular vaccine for adolescents and adults and earlier age of 

firstfirst vaccination to protect young infants. New surveillance tools are critical to fully evaluate 

thee impact of current national immunisation programmes and to identify what (if any) 

responsess are required. 

Pertussiss sero-epidemiology is complex: in particular there is no clear surrogate marker 

off  protection. Sero-epidemiological surveys have been undertaken for the presence of 

antibodiess such as pertussis toxin (PT) and filamentous haemagglutinin (FHA) in the general 

populationn (Dorninguez 2001, Sapian-Lopez 1992, Giammanco 1991, Takayama 1989) or 

sub-groupss such as adolescents (Arav-Boger 2000) or children (Stroffolini 1991). However, 

becausee of the inherent difficulties of using pertussis correlates of protection (Storsaeter 

1998),, the interpretation of these serosurveys using this approach is problematic — and clear 

conclusionss difficult 

Sero-epidemiologyy can potentially provide insights into pertussis epidemiology by rather 
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identifyingg those groups who have had recent infection. Early work using population 

serosurveyss has suggested peaks in PT antibody titre occur in age groups either 

recentlyy exposed to vaccine or following recent infection (Cattaneo 1996). More recent 

workk following a cohort of individuals with prolonged cough illness by de Melker and 

colleaguess demonstrated that a single high titre of pertussis toxin antibody is a sensitive 

andd specific marker of recent pertussis infection (de Melker 2000). Further work has been 

undertakenn to understand the dynamics of the IgG response after infection (Teunis 2000). 

Thiss approach was applied to population serological surveys of PT antibody (de Melker 

2000),, demonstrating evidence of widespread high titres in the general population in the 

Netherlands.. Interpretation of these results should be undertaken carefully to disentangle 

thee impact of recent infection and vaccination. Furthermore standardised methods need to 

bee employed if this approach is to be applied in several countries to undertake international 

comparisons. . 

4AA4AA HSV-1 and-2 

Herpess simplex viruses (HSV) are one of the commonest causes of mucosal ulceration 

worldwidee and have been recognised as an important co-factor to enhance HIV transmission 

(Flemingg 1999). HSV is usually transmitted through close contact — with acute ulceration 

occurringg followed by latency and after a period of time, reactivation. There are two types of 

virus.. HSV-2 has historically been largely sexually transmitted leading to genital ulceration, 

whereass HSV-1 has been transmitted through close contact resulting in oro-labial ulceration 

(Waldd 1995). Vertical transmission of HSV during the final stages of pregnancy can be 

responsiblee for severe HSV infection in the neonate (Brown 1997). 

Inn a number of countries particularly in Northern Europe, recent changes have been 

reportedd in the epidemiology of HSV - with an increase in cases of genital and neonatal 

herpess particularly due to HSV-1. (Lafferty 2002). However, routine surveillance for 

HSVV is hindered as many individuals who are infected are either asymptomatic or fail to 

presentt to health care services (Nahmias 1990). These "missing cases" are still important to 

understandd disease transmission patterns and to inform the development of disease control 

andd prevention programmes. 

Withh several HSV vaccines in clinical trial, it is important to gain a better understanding of 

thee pre-vaccination epidemiology of HSV-1 and -2 in different populations to enable the 

developmentoff  optimalcontrolandprevention strategies (Bernstein 1999). Serological surveys 

cann play an important role in complementing traditional surveillance. Sero-epidemiological 

studiess of HSV have been previously performed (Haksohusodo 1989, Li 1990, Yoshitake 
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1991),, although these were undertaken with labour intensive functional assays such as passive 

haemagglutination.. Furthermore, most studies were in non-European settings, small in size 

(<5000 sera) and on specific sub-populations such as only children, prostitutes. Subsequently, 

thee identification of type-specific antigens, particularly glycoprotein G (Slomka), has been 

exploitedd in the development of improved type-specific assays. These type-specific enzyme 

immunoassayss (Vestergaard 1982) were developed originally for the diagnosis of acute cases 

off  HSV, but have now been employed in population-based serological surveys. Prior to 

thiss European study, littl e comparative information was available on the sero-epidemiology 

off  HSV in the general population in Europe (Vyse 2000, Bunzli 2004). These can now be 

reliablyy undertaken to estimate the age- and gender- distribution of HSV-1 and -2 in the 

generall  population and examine risk factors for infection. 

1.44 Seroepidemiology of vaccine preventable disease in Europe 

Thiss present study was undertaken, within the European Union funded European Sero-

Epidemiologyy Network (ESEN), to describe the sero-epidemiology of vaccine-preventable 

diseasee in Europe. The primary objectives of the project (as presented in this thesis) were to: 

 Develop and apply a method to standardise the enzyme immuno-assay results for a 

seriess of infections, including measles, mumps, rubella and pertussis; 

 Standardise immunogenicity data for measles, mumps, rubella and pertussis vaccines to 

alloww interpretation of sero-epidemiological profiles; 

 Use these methods to ascertain and interpret the comparative sero-epidemiology of a 

numberr of infections in Europe specifically measles, rubella, pertussis and HSV-1 and 

—22 to inform public health action. 

Chapterr 1 provides an overview of the thesis and a background to the work. Chapter 2 

reportss on the standardisation methodology undertaken to ensure comparability of 

serologicall  results between countries. Chapter 3 studies the immunogenicity results of 

measles,, mumps and rubella vaccines, and the implications for sero surveillance. Chapter 4 

reportss on the sero-epidemiology of measles in a variety of Western European countries. 

Chapterr 5 reports the sero-epidemiology of rubella in a number of European countries. 

Chapterr 6 reports on the immunogenicity of a variety of pertussis vaccines and the sero-

epidemiologyy of pertussis in a number of European countries. Chapter 7 reports the sero-

epidemiologyy of HSV-1 and -2 in Europe. Finally, in chapter 8, the findings are discussed 
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andd recommendations made. 

1.4.11.4.1 Study countries 

Thee ESEN project was initiated in the mid-1990s, at a time when there was large variation 

inn disease control and surveillance activities in Europe. Despite the capacity of international 

spreadd of vaccine-preventable disease and the need to pool knowledge on the most 

effectivee intervention strategies, there was littl e co-ordinated activity at EU level. ESEN 

wass initiated following a successful proposal to the EU in 1995. The original participants 

off  the ESEN project were Denmark, England and Wales, Finland, France, Germany, Italy 

andd the Netherlands. Each country undertook to collect national serum banks and test 

themm for a variety of infections (measles, mumps, rubella, diphtheria and pertussis) (Table 

1).. Each country also completed organisational questionnaires that gathered information 

onn the history of national vaccination programmes and disease surveillance. The results 

off  these surveys have been published elsewhere (Levy-Bruhl, Levy-Bruhl). Many of the 

originall  ESEN countries also undertook HSV-1 and -2 serological surveys, and were joined 

byy additional participants mainly from central and Eastern Europe (Belgium, Bulgaria, 

Czechh Republic and Slovenia). 
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1.4.21.4.2 Serum bank collection, testing and standardisation 

Ass outlined in Table 1, countries collected samples mainly using residual sera with only 

onee country using population based sampling. Samples were collected from a variety of 

geographicall  locations within each country to provide a representative estimate of the 

generall  population immunity. For each specimen, information on age, sex and year of 

collectionn were gathered. In some countries additional information was sought on place of 

residencee (in particular former East and West Germany and North and South Italy). Sole 

exclusionn was sera collected from individuals with known immunodeficiency. 

Samplee collection was undertaken between 1994 and 1998 (1989-2000 for HSV). The 

minimumm number of sera to collect per age group was determined from power calculations 

usingg age-specific estimates of seroprevalence of antibody to various vaccine preventable 

infections.. The number of sera collected per country ranged from 2766-8303. 

AA series of reference panels for measles, rubella, pertussis and HSV were developed and 

distributedd as part of the ESEN project These panels of approximately 150 samples included 

knownn positives, negatives and equivocals. The measles reference panel was developed at 

thee Statens Serum Institut, Denmark; the rubella reference panel was developed by Preston 

Publicc Health Laboratory, UK; the pertussis panel by the University of Palermo, Italy and 

thee HSV panel by the Central Public Health Laboratory, UK. 

Eachh panel was distributed to all participating centres and was tested twice by each country 

usingg their usual quantitative enzyme immuno-assay method. Main serum banks were then 

testedd using the same validated assay method. A standardisation method was developed 

too convert the results of the main serum survey into comparable standardised reference 

laboratoryy linkage. 

Resultss and implications of the sero-surveys were discussed at a series of workshops amongst 

thee study participants - who included microbiologists, epidemiologists and mathematical 

modellers. . 

1.4.31.4.3 Ethical issues 

Eachh country undertook collection of the anonymised serum bank according to their 

nationall  ethical guidelines. 
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